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' .RAND VALLEY STATE COLLEGE

UNDERNEATH
THE ARCHES

No . 31

October 12, 1965

FALL QUARTER BEGINS -- With a record number of students •oo 1,144 at the close of
registration ... GVSC is using every room to capacity. Classes are scheduled from
8 a .m. to 5 p,m, , and some labs go to 6 o'clock. The Seidman House lounge is
always full -of students .. , pathways between buildings are crowded when classes
change.,. the dining hall is ful] at lunch time,,, and it looks as if there are
a million cars in the parking lot,
The unexpectedly large freshman enrollment made it necessary to . appoint Roger
DeVries . o. HIFYS instructor this summer and chemistry i nstructor at Grand Rap i ds
JC ooo as part-time lecturer in ·chemistry oo, change Mrs . Beatrice Boynton 1 s
appointment from part-time instructor to as,s i stant professor of mathematics
and change Mrs. Mary Seeger's des i gnation to instructor in Gennan and English o
O
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Three freshman courses have outgrown the Lake Huron Hall aud i torium 000 so lectures
are being simulcast to 40 students each in math, history, and political science 101 0
The overflow group o.. which views the telecast in Lake Superior Hall • , , will provide
information on the effectiveness of TV presentations.
RED CROSS BLOOD BANK -- On October 22 the north end of Lake Huron Hall will be taken
over by the Ottawa County chapter of the Red Cross. Nineteen beds will be moved in
and students, faculty, and staff will be encouraged to donate a pint of blood , Each
donor and his family will be able to draw from a blood bank o,, at no charge oo, for
a year after he leaves the co11egeo
CAMPUS VISITORS -- On October 28 Mr. Lynn Aris, director of admissions from the
University of Michigan School of Commerce, will be on campus to interview students
planning graduate work in business administration.
Also on October 28, Dr . Henry Veatch, professor of philosophy at
Northwestern University., will be guest lecturer. His talk •••
which is open to the col.1ege and the community • . . wi 11 be he 1d
at 3 p,mo in Lake Huron Hall auditori um . Subject: On Being
Learned and Being Human , ,o subtitled Ari stotle vs. the
Existentialists.
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TEACHERS AIDS -- Thirteen GVSC juniors are spending mornings in
area public elementary schools o,. observing classes in action
and helping teachers with their many duties . All thirteen are .,
enthusiastic about this classroom experience ••o and already
feel they have chosen the right career . Their problems and
observations are discussed during afternoon seminars at GVSC.
Junior high and secondary teachers aids will be scheduled
during the winter and spring quarters .
NEW USE FOR ASTRA CARRELS -- The Astra Carrels .,. developed
by the American Seating Company oo , have been moved to Grand

In

Rap1ds South High School o o. where they will be used in an experimental progr-am for
mentally retarded youngsters . GVSC staff members from the A-V department are working
with the program o•• helping to gather material and audio tape it . It i.s expected
that results of this pioneering study will show that the learning process is much
faster for these children when they can see a printed page and hear it being read
simultaneously .
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CINEMA GUILD -- The second offering of the Cinema Guild .•• to be presented October 15
at 8 porn . o•• is 11 Rashomon, 11 an award winning Japanese film that shows a bruta i
assault as interpreted by four different participants.
CONSTRUCTION~ PRESENT AND FUTURE -- We are gradually losing the unsighth p41es of
dirt around the buildings ••• as the utilities tunnel is covered over . The bri dge
to the Loutit Hall of Science is being paved ..• as is the path leading to H from
the Great Lakes Group. Next week cabinets and lab furniture will begin to be moved
into LoutH Hal L Excavation work and footings for the donnitory are in process..
The Board of Control at its October meeting will approve final plans for the s econd
collegiate center ,.o and invitations to bid will be sent out follow ing the board 6 s
act i on . It is hoped that contracts can be let in November.
The board wil 1 al so approve the revised plans for the physical education bund 11 111g
and take a first look at plans for academic complex II. At the moment it seems
that this complex will consist of two two-story buildings ••• one of which w~ !1
contain offices and discussion rooms and. the other lecture halls, library, and l-\-V
facilities. The complex will be-located north of Loutit.
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Preli.minary plans for the library-communications-administrative building are next
for the board . The planning for this building places new attention ,on the overan
deve l opment of core facilities .•• and makes it neces-sary for the board to consi der
how GVSC should grow for the next twenty years.
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WELCOME, MR. TSCHIRKY -- Newest member· of the faculty is Ivo Tschirky .•. vis Hh1g
lecturer fo Russian o Mr. Tschirky ••• who speaks nine languages and reads a dozen
more , • • is a Swiss native who will be spending·a year with us. He is ~mpressed
by the friendliness of Americans •.• and what he calls "the room to breathe" we
have in this country. The Tschirky -fami]y ... including three children •.• are
living at 4 Edwards Avenue, Grand Havens They plan a tour of the west nex,t summer
before returning to Switzerland o
APARTMENT DWELLERS -- There are 250 students living in the Grand Valley and Grand
River Apartments •.• and al ready they are planning activities. A musical program
was held Friday night •.. and an outdoor rally is coming up.
Glen Eskedal, assistant to the dean of student services, is pleased that the 11
student residence assistants are working out so well. The assistants
recommended
for their positions by the college or the apartment owners ••o attend workshops in
counseling techniques in order to better serve in their advisory capacity.
000

BRAILLE TYPEWRITERS -- The Allendale Lions Club has purchased Braille typewriters
for our two freshman blind students
and the library is installing a record
player for their use with 11 ta,lking books. 11
000

STATE SCHOLARSHIPS -- Even though GVSC was not approved by the State Department of
Education until last July as a college whose entering students are eligible for
state scholarships •o• 28 incoming freshmen who qualified under competitive exams
for state grants enrolled at GVSC. A total of $7,517 has been awarded from state
funds for these students.
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